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Five Producers,
One Statement
Made in Sweden

Mike Bladelius
Bladelius

Bladelius Design Group contributes with the spectacular
Beowulf monoblock amplifiers, which consist of two
separate amplifiers in a single chassis. The Beowulf’s
combination of bi-polar and MOSFET power devices in
one amplifier, which has never been accomplished before,
creates great advantages in music reproduction, especially
in the control of bi-wired or bi-amplified speaker systems.
Bladelius will also provide the multi-function Gondul disc
player, which plays CDs, DVD-Audio discs, DVD-Video
discs and SACDs, and contains a 7.1 preamplifier section.
www.bladelius.com

Jorma Koski
Jorma Design

Jorma Design participates with world-class loudspeaker
and interconnect cables, Jorma Prime. They are made of
top-quality materials: gold, 99,999999% copper, transparent Teflon and walnut, all fine-tuned to get their best
possible result. The cables also make use of Bybee
Slipstream Golden Quantum Purifiers.
www.jormadesign.com

Leif Olofsson
Marten

Marten introduced the world’s first pure diamond midrange driver in the
Coltrane Supreme loudspeaker, the most spectacular aspect of the Swedish
Statement system. The Coltrane Supreme loudspeaker system is without
a doubt among the best in the world. The system consists of four towers.
The two main towers contain treble and midrange drivers with diamond
membranes, plus one lower-midrange and four bass drivers with ceramic
membranes. Each of the two bass towers is equipped with six ceramic
bass drivers, a 2000-watt amplifier with active crossover (at 100 Hz), and
room correction. The cabinets of all four towers are made of carbon fibre
laminate. The ambition of the Coltrane Supreme speaker system is to
push the limits of sound reproduction beyond what has previously been
possible. All speaker units are made by Accuton.
www.martendesign.com

Robert Grubstad
Nordic Concept

Nordic Concept contributes with the Signature turntable
of their Artist series, which stands out both in terms of
design sophistication and music reproduction. The player
has two especially developed tonearms. One utilizes an
air bearing, while the other uses a bearing engineered from
kevlar and miniature hi-flux magnets. The Artist Signature
will stand up to any competitor.
www.audioconcept.se

Daniel Nyström
Erik Ohlsson
Woo Design

WOO Design, the fresh and innovative furniture manufacturer,
supplies a unique piece that is especially designed for
Swedish Statement. This 100kg furniture has a solid
stainless steel frame with exclusive 100% contact laminate
shelves, layer glued with aluminium and also makes use
of natural rubber for dampening.
www.woodesign.com

Specifications Swedish Statement system
Bladelius, Beowulf monoblock amplifiers
Power: Total of 900W in 8 Ω (450w + 450W) doubling
down to under 1 Ω.
Power supply: 10kVA custom made switch mode.
Inputs: 2 RCA inputs for unbalanced configuration and 2
XLR inputs for balanced configuration.

Outputs: 4 sets of WBT Safety Line speaker terminals
(2 sets for hi frequency reproduction, 2 sets for low
frequency reproduction).
Dimensions: (dxwxh) 59x27x53 (cm)
Weight: 55 kg net each.

Bladelius, Gondul Level 3
Fully separate conversion for SACD, DVD-Audio and
other audio formats. Gondul is here fitted with 4 selected
24 bit PCM 1704-k DACS from Burr-Brown. They are
symmetrically configurated in a balanced mode.
For SACD-mode; 4 DACS, two per channel in a
differential balanced mode (Burr-Brown DSD 1792).
Digital filter DF 1706 handles 192 kHz 24 bit. Sample
ratio for DA-conversion 768 kHz 24 bit. Discrete
Current/Voltage conversion.

Optional Analogue Input board. An analogue input board
is available. It will turn Gondul into a complete
preamplifier with 1 balanced input (XLR) and 3 single
ended inputs (RCA).
Audio data
THD + Noise: 0.001
Signal-to-noise ratio: 120 dB
Channel separation: 117 dB

Jorma Design, Jorma Prime Cables
Materials used: Gold, 99,999999% pure copper,
transparent Teflon and walnut wood.

Marten Coltrane Supreme Speakers
Main towers
Frequency range: 90 –100 000 Hz ±1.5 dB
Power rating: 300 W continuous, 1500 W peak
Sensitivity: 93 dB/W/m
Impendance: 6 Ohm (minimum 3.7 Ohm)
Type: Sealed box system
Drive units: Four 7” ceramic-woofers, one 7” lower
ceramic-mid, 2” diamond-mid, 3/4“ diamond tweeter
Crossover network: 2nd & 1st order: 330, 1200 & 8000 Hz
Terminals: Custom made, biwiring
Cabinet: 25 mm:s carbon fibre laminate sides, 60 mm
wood front, back, top and bottom,
Stands: Polished steel with Black Diamond Racing
cones and pucks
Finishes: High-gloss carbon fibre sides with Oak,
Maple, Cherry or Walnut.
Dimensions: W x H x D 26.0 x 137.0 x 40.0 cm
Net weight: 80 kilos

Subwoofers
Frequency range: 15–100 Hz –3 dB
Power rating: 800 W continuous, 4 000W peak
Impendance: 6 Ohm (minimum 4.3 Ohm)
Type: Sealed box system
Drive units: Six 9” ceramic woofers
Crossover network: Fourth order fully balanced active
crossover 100 Hz with digital active room correction
possibilities and 2000 W amp
Terminals: Custom made
Cabinet: 25 mm:s carbon fibre laminate sides, 60 mm
wood front, back, top and bottom,
Stands: Polished steel with Black Diamond Racing
cones and pucks
Finishes: High-gloss carbon fibre sides with Oak,
Maple, Cherry or Walnut.
Dimensions: WxHxD 36.0 x 176.0 x 50.0 cm
Net weight: 100 kilos

Nordic Concept, Artist Signature
Motor: Superb 24 pole DC motor with advanced control
PCB for perfect platter rotation speed. Automatic battery
charged motor.
Bearing: inverted, high quality steel with ceramic ball in oil.
Platter: Ceramic-like polymer. 54 mm
Belt: Very thin to minimize any vibrations from the motor.
Puck: with built in spirit level.
Material: Legs and arm mount made from Delrin. All
forces are distributed from the arm and chassis and to
the Base Tech platform, US PAT NO: US 6296238.
Arm plint: can easily be adjusted in distance and height,
allowing use of any high quality arm.

Finishes: Optional qualities. Default quality is Finnish
birch, walnut, oak or sebrano.
Weight: 35 kg
Nordic Concept Air bearing Tonearm
High quality industrial grade air bearing. Solid delrin and
metal construction. Removable headshell. Optional full
length wiring. Silver wiring. High pressure pump, tank and
electronics.
Nordic Concept Magnapivot Tonearm
Solid delrin and metal construction. Using the best bearing
available, Kevlar and magnets according to the Schröder
patent. Specially formulated armtube for high rigidity.

Woo Design, Furniture
Materials used: Stainless steel, 100% contact laminate
shelves, layer glued with aluminium and natural rubber
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